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New Media Art bases itself on scientific technologies. As an exotic art, it developed 
in the end of 1980s in China. It has become a focus in fine art field at present. Taking 
relevant researches by other people for groundwork, this thesis makes a summary of 
the practice of New Media Art of China. It reveals differences between new media art 
of China and its counterpart of Western countries, and emphasizes on the discussions 
of social background, dynamic mechanism, practical characteristics, existing value, 
current problems and prospective of new media art of China. In the section of 
Foreword, we discuss the meanings of “New Media ”、“ New Media Art” and its 
origins. The main body of this thesis includes four chapters. 
The first chapter analyses the social background in which new media art of China 
comes into being, and introduces its three branches at present, namely, video art. 
concept photography, multi-media and net art. 
The second chapter expatiates dynamic mechanism of new media art of China, 
referring to its methodology, standpoint and content. Further more, it compares new 
media art of China with its counterpart in Western countries. 
The third chapter generalizes six characteristics of new media art of China. It uses 
post-modern theories to analyze cultural representation, and reveals the value of new 
media art of China. 
As to the current situation of the development of new media art of China, the fourth 
chapter points out existing problems, and makes a forecast. 
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导 论   
 
一、本课题的研究现状 
20 世纪 60 年代末，新媒体艺术（也可以称为新媒介艺术）在西方粉墨登场，
至今已经发展得比较成熟。对于中国而言，新媒体艺术是舶来品。它在中国的起
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展览还有 1998 年底在长春由黄岩策划的《0431-中国录像艺术展》和 1999 在澳
门由张颂仁策划的《快镜：中港台录像艺术展》。两岸三地录像艺术加强了交流。
20 世纪 90 年代以来，录像艺术在中国不但拥有一批稳定的优秀艺术家和作品，
更重要的是形成了风格上的不同取向，这意味着它的成熟。“从某种意义上说，
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超文本标记语言 HTML 对图片文字来进行编排。要论网络版多媒体艺术的发展，
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第二章  中国新媒体艺术实践分析   
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